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FRATERNITIES
COLLEGIATE
RAPECULTURE
WhyAre Some Fraternities
MoreDangerousPlacesfor Women?
A. AYRESBOSWELL
JOANZ. SPADE
Lehigh University

Social interactionsatfraternities that undergraduatewomen identifiedas places where there is a high
riskof rape are comparedto those atfraternitiesidentifiedas low riskas well as two local bars. Factors
thatcontributeto rape are commonon this campus;however,both men and womenbehaveddifferently
in differentsettings. Implicationsof thesefindings are considered.

Date rapeandacquaintancerapeon college campusesaretopics of concernto both
researchersandcollege administrators.Some estimatethat60 to 80 percentof rapes
are date or acquaintancerape (Koss, Dinero, Seibel, and Cox 1988). Further,1 out
of 4 college women say they were rapedor experiencedan attemptedrape, and 1
out of 12 college men say they forced a woman to have sexual intercourseagainst
her will (Koss, Gidycz, and Wisniewski 1985).
Although considerable attention focuses on the incidence of rape, we know
relatively little aboutthe context or the rape culturesurroundingdate and acquaintance rape. Rape cultureis a set of values and beliefs that providean environment
conducive to rape (Buchwald, Fletcher,& Roth 1993; Herman 1984). The term
applies to a generic culture surroundingand promoting rape, not the specific
settings in which rape is likely to occur.We believe that the specific settings also
are importantin defining relationshipsbetween men and women.
Some have arguedthat fraternitiesare places where rape is likely to occur on
college campuses (Martinand Hummer1989; O'Sullivan 1993; Sanday 1990) and
thatthe studentsmost likely to acceptrapemyths and be more sexually aggressive
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aremorelikely to live in fraternitiesandsororities,consumehigherdoses of alcohol
and drugs, and place a highervalue on social life at college (Gwartney-Gibbsand
Stockard1989; Kalof and Cargill 1991). Otherssuggest that sexual aggression is
learned in settings such as fraternitiesand is not part of predispositionsor preexisting attitudes(Boeringer,Shehan, and Akers 1991). To prevent furtherincidences of rape on college campuses, we need to understandwhat it is about
fraternitiesin particularand college life in general that may contribute to the
maintenanceof a rapecultureon college campuses.
Our approachis to identify the social contexts that link fraternitiesto campus
rape and promotea rape culture.Insteadof assumingthat all fraternitiesprovide
an environmentconduciveto rape,we comparethe interactionsof men andwomen
at fraternitiesidentified on campus as being especially dangerous places for
women, where the likelihood of rape is high, to those seen as safer places, where
the perceivedprobabilityof rapeoccurringis lower.Priorto collecting datafor our
study, we found that most women studentsidentifiedsome fraternitiesas having
more sexually aggressivemembersand a higherprobabilityof rape.These women
also consideredother fraternitiesas relativelysafe houses, where a woman could
go and get drunkif she wantedto andfeel securethatthe fraternitymen would not
take advantageof her. We comparedpartiesat houses identifiedas high-risk and
low-risk houses as well as at two local bars frequentedby college students. Our
analysisprovidesan opportunityto examine situationsand contexts that hinderor
men and women.
facilitatepositive social relationsbetweenundergraduate
The abusive attitudes toward women that some fraternitiesperpetuateexist
withina generalculturewhererapeis intertwinedin traditionalgenderscripts.Men
are viewed as initiatorsof sex and women as either passive partnersor active
resisters,preventingmen from touchingtheir bodies (LaPlante,McCormick,and
Brannigan1980). Rapecultureis basedon the assumptionsthatmen areaggressive
and dominantwhereaswomen arepassive and acquiescent(Buchwaldet al. 1993;
Herman1984). What occurs on college campusesis an extension of the portrayal
of domination and aggression of men over women that exemplifies the double
standardof sexual behaviorin U.S. society (Barthel1988; Kimmel 1993).
Sexually active men are positively reinforcedby being referredto as "studs,"
whereas women who are sexually active or reportenjoying sex are derogatorily
labeled as "sluts" (Herman 1984; O'Sullivan 1993). These gender scripts are
embodiedin rapemythsandstereotypessuch as "Shereallywantedit; she just said
no because she didn't want me to think she was a bad girl" (Burke, Stets, and
Pirog-Good 1989; Jenkins and Dambrot 1987; Lisak and Roth 1988; Malamuth
1986; MuehlenhardandLinton 1987; PetersonandFranzese1987). Because men's
sexuality is seen as more natural,acceptable,and uncontrollablethan women's
sexuality,many men and women excuse acquaintancerapeby affirmingthat men
cannotcontroltheirnaturalurges (Millerand Marshall1987).
Whereas some researchersexplain these attitudestoward sexuality and rape
we arguethatrapehas a social
using an individualor a psychologicalinterpretation,
basis, one in which both men and women create and recreate masculine and
feminine identitiesand relations.Based on the assumptionthatrape is partof the
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social constructionof gender,we examine how men and women "do gender"on a
college campus(WestandZimmerman1987). We focus on fraternitiesbecausethey
have been identified as settings thatencouragerape (Sanday 1990). By comparing
fraternitiesthat are viewed by women as places where there is a high risk of rape
to those where women believe there is a low risk of rape as well as two local
commercialbars, we seek to identifycharacteristicsthatmake some social settings
more likely places for the occurrenceof rape.
METHOD
We observed social interactionsbetween men and women at a privatecoeducational school in which a high percentage(49.4 percent)of students affiliate with
Greek organizations.The universityhas an undergraduatepopulationof approximately 4,500 students,just more thanone thirdof whom are women; the students
are primarilyfrom upper-middle-classfamilies. The school, which admittedonly
men until 1971, is highly competitiveacademically.
We used a variety of data collection approaches:observationsof interactions
between men and women at fraternityparties and bars, formal interviews, and
informalconversations.The first author,a formerundergraduateat this school and
a graduatestudentat the time of the study,collected the data. She knew aboutthe
social life at the school and had establishedrapportand trustbetween herself and
undergraduatestudentsas a teachingassistantin a humansexuality course.
The process of identifying high- and low-risk fraternity houses followed
Hunter's(1953) reputationalapproach.In our study,40 women studentsidentified
fraternitiesthatthey consideredto be high risk,or to have more sexually aggressive
membersand higher incidence of rape,as well as fraternitiesthat they considered
to be safe houses. The women representedall four years of undergraduatecollege
and different living groups (sororities,residence halls, and off-campus housing).
Observationsfocused on the four fraternitiesnamedmost often by these women as
high-riskhouses and the four identifiedas low-risk houses.
Throughout the spring semester, the first author observed at two fraternity
parties each weekend at two differenthouses (fraternitiescould have partiesonly
on weekends at this campus). She also observed students' interactionsin two
popular university bars on weeknights to provide a comparison of students'
behavior in non-Greek settings. The first local bar at which she observed was
popular with seniors and older students;the second bar was popularwith first-,
second-, and third-yearundergraduatesbecause the managementdid not strictly
enforce drinkingage laws in this bar.
The observer focused on the social context as well as interaction among
participantsat each setting. In termsof social context, she observedthe following:
ratio of men to women, physical setting such as the partydecor andtheme, use and
control of alcohol and level of intoxication,and explicit and implicit norms. She
noted interactionsbetween men and women (i.e., physical contact,conversational
style, use of jokes) and the relationsamong men (i.e., their treatmentof pledges
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and other men at fraternityparties). Other than the observer,no one knew the
identity of the high- or low-risk fraternities.Although this may have introduced
bias into the datacollection, studentson this campuswho readthis articlebefore it
was submittedfor publicationcommentedon how accuratelythe social scene is
described.
In addition,50 individualswere interviewedincludingmen from the selected
fraternities,women who attendedthose parties,men not affiliatedwith fraternities,
and self-identified rape victims known to the first author.The first author approachedmen andwomen by telephoneor on campusandaskedthemto participate
in interviews.The interviewsincludedopen-endedquestionsaboutgenderrelations
on campus,attitudesaboutdate rape,and theirown experienceson campus.
To assess whetherself-selection was a factor in determiningthe classification
of the fraternity,we compared high-risk houses to low-risk houses on several
characteristics.In terms of status on campus, the high- and low-risk houses we
studiedattractedaboutthe same numberof pledges;however,manyof the high-risk
houses hadmoremembers.Therewas no differencein gradepoint averagesfor the
two types of houses. In fact, the highestandlowest gradepointaverageswere found
in the high-riskcategory.Althoughbothhigh- andlow-riskfraternitiesparticipated
in sports,brothersin the low-risk houses tendedto play intramuralsports whereas
brothers in the high-risk houses were more likely to be varsity athletes. The
high-riskhouses may be more aggressive, as they had a slightly largernumberof
disciplinaryincidentsandtheirreportswere moresevere, often with physical harm
to others and damage to property.Further,in year-endreports,there was more
property damage in the high-risk houses. Last, more of the low-risk houses
participatedin a campus rape-preventionprogram.In summary,both high- and
low-riskfraternitiesseem to be equally attractiveto freshmenmen on this campus,
and differencesbetween the eight fraternitieswe studiedwere not great;however,
the high-risk houses had a slightly larger numberof reports of aggression and
physical destructionin the houses and the low-risk houses were more likely to
participatein a rapepreventionprogram.
RESULTS
The Settings
FraternityParties

We observed several differences in the quality of the interactionof men and
women at partiesat high-riskfraternitiescomparedto those at low-risk houses. A
typicalpartyat a low-riskhouse includedanequalnumberof women andmen. The
social atmospherewas friendly,with considerableinteractionbetween women and
men. Men and women dancedin groupsand in couples, with many of the couples
kissing anddisplayingaffectiontowardeach other.Brothersexplainedthat,because
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manyof the men in these houses hadgirlfriends,it was normalto see couples kissing
on the dance floor. Coed groupsengaged in conversationsat many of these houses,
with women and men engaging in friendlyexchanges, giving the impressionthat
they knew each other well. Almost no cursingand yelling was observed at parties
in low-risk houses; when pushing occurred,the participantsapologized. Respect
for women extended to the women's bathrooms, which were clean and well
supplied.
At high-risk houses, parties typically had skewed gender ratios, sometimes
involving more men and other times involving more women. Gendersegregation
also was evident at these parties,with the men on one side of a room or in the bar
drinkingwhile women gatheredin anotherarea.Men treatedwomen differentlyin
the high-riskhouses. The women's bathroomsin the high-riskhouses were filthy,
including clogged toilets and vomit in the sinks. When a brotherwas told of the
mess in the bathroomat a high-riskhouse, he replied,"Good,maybe some of these
beer wenches will leave so therewill be more beer for us."
Men attending parties at high-risk houses treated women less respectfully,
engaging in jokes, conversations,and behaviorsthatdegradedwomen. Men made
a display of assessing women's bodies and ratedthem with thumbsup or thumbs
down for the other men in the sight of the women. One man attendinga partyat a
high-risk fraternitysaid to another,"Did you know that this week is Women's
AwarenessWeek? I guess thatmeans we get to abuse them more this week."Men
behavedmorecrudelyat partiesat high-riskhouses.At one party,a brotherdropped
his pants, including his underwear,while dancing in front of several women.
Anotherbrotherslid across the dance floor completely naked.
The atmosphereat partiesin high-riskfraternitieswas less friendlyoverall.With
the exception of greetings,men and women rarelysmiled or laughedand spoke to
each other less often than was the case at parties in low-risk houses. The few
one-on-one conversationsbetween women and men appearedto be strictlyflirtatious (lots of eye contact, touching, and very close talking). It was rare to see a
group of men and women togethertalking.Men were openly hostile, which made
the high-riskpartiesseem almost threateningat times. For example, therewas a lot
of touching, pushing, profanity,and name calling, some done by women.
Students at parties at the high-riskhouses seemed self-conscious and awareof
the presence of members of the opposite sex, an awareness that was sexually
charged. Dancing early in the evening was usually between women. Close to
midnight,the sex ratio began to balanceout with the arrivalof more men or more
women. Couples began to dance togetherbut in a sexual way (close dancing with
lots of pelvic thrusts).Men triedto pick up women using lines such as "Wantto see
my fish tank?"and "Let'sgo upstairsso thatwe can talk;I can't hear what you're
saying in here."
Although many of the same people who attendedhigh-riskpartiesalso attended
low-risk parties, their behavior changed as they moved from setting to setting.
Groupnorms differed across contexts as well. At a partythat was heldjointly at a
low-risk house with a high-risk fraternity,the ambience was that of a party at a
high-risk fraternitywith heavier drinking,less dancing, and fewer conversations
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between women and men. The men from both high- and low-riskfraternitieswere
very aggressive;a fight brokeout, andtherewas pushingand shoving on the dance
floor and in general.
As othershave found,fraternitybrothersat high-riskhouses on this campustold
about routinely discussing their sexual exploits at breakfastthe morning after
partiesandsometimesat housemeetings(cf. MartinandHummer1989;O'Sullivan
1993; Sanday 1990). Duringthese sessions, the brotherswe interviewedsaid that
men braggedaboutwhatthey did the night before with storiesof sexual conquests
often told by the same men, usually sophomores.The women involved in these
exploits were women they did not know or knew but did not respect, orfaceless
victims.Men usuallytreatedgirlfriendswith respectanddid not talkaboutthem in
these storytellingsessions. Men from low-risk houses, however,did not describe
similarsessions in theirhouses.
The BarScene

The baratmosphereand social context differedfrom those of fraternityparties.
The music was not as loud, and both barshad places to sit andhave conversations.
At all fraternityparties,it was difficult to maintainconversationswith loud music
playing and no place to sit. The volume of music at partiesat high-riskfraternities
was even louderthan it was at low-risk houses, makingit virtuallyimpossible to
have conversations.In general,studentsin the local barsbehavedin the same way
that students did at parties in low-risk houses with conversationstypical, most
occurringbetween men and women.
The first bar,frequentedby older students,had live entertainmentevery night
of the week. Some nights were morecrowdedthanothers,and the atmospherewas
friendly,relaxed, and conducive to conversation.People laughed and smiled and
behaved politely towardeach other.The ratio of men to women was fairly equal,
with studentscongregatingin mostly coed groups.Conversationflowed freely and
people listened to each other.
Although the women and men at the first bar also were at partiesat low- and
high-riskfraternities,their behaviorat the bar includednone of the blatantsexual
or intoxicatedbehaviorsobservedat some of these parties.As the evenings wore
on, the numberof one-on-one conversationsbetween men and women increased
and conversationsshiftedfromsmall talkto topics such as warandAIDS. Conversations did not revolve aroundpicking up anotherperson,and most people left the
bar with same-sex friendsor in coed groups.
The second bar was less popularwith older students.Youngerstudents,often
underthe legal drinkingage, went thereto drink,sometimesafterleaving campus
parties.This barwas much smallerand usually not as crowdedas the first bar.The
atmospherewas more mellow and relaxed than it was at the fraternityparties.
People went thereto hang out and talk to each other.
On a couple of occasions, however, the atmosphereat the second bar became
similarto thatof a partyat a high-riskfraternity.As the numberof people in the bar
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increased, they removed chairs and tables, leaving no place to sit and talk. The
music also was turnedup louder,drowningoutconversation.Withno place to dance
or sit, most people stood aroundbut could not maintainconversationsbecause of
the noise and crowds. Interactionsbetween women and men consisted mostly of
flirting. Alcohol consumption also was greaterthan it was on the less crowded
nights, and the numberof visibly drunkpeople increased.The more people drank,
the more conversationand socializing brokedown. The only differencesbetween
this setting and that of a party at a high-riskhouse were that brothersno longer
controlledthe territoryand bedroomswere not available upstairs.
GenderRelations
Relations between women and men are shaped by the contexts in which they
meet andinteract.As is the case on othercollege campuses,hookinguphas replaced
dating on this campus, and fraternitiesare places where many studentshook up.
Hooking up is a loosely applied term on college campuses that had different
meanings for men and women on this campus.
Most men defined hooking up similarly.One man said it was something that
happens
whenyou arereallydrunkandmeetup witha womanyou sortof know,or possibly
don'tknowat all anddon'tcareabout.Yougo homewithherwiththeintentionof
gettingas much sexual,physicalpleasureas she'll give you, which can range
withoutanystringsattached.
anywherefromkissingto intercourse,
The exception to this rule is when men hook up with women they admire.Men said
they are less likely to press for sexual activity with someone they know and like
because they want the relationshipto continueand be based on respect.
Women's version of hooking up differed.Women said they hook up only with
men they caredaboutanddescribedhookingup as kissing andpettingbutnot sexual
intercourse.Many women said that hooking up was disappointingbecause they
wantedlonger-termrelationships.First-yearwomen studentsrealizedquickly that
hook-ups were usually one-nightstandswith no stringsattached,but many continued to hook up because they had few opportunitiesto develop relationshipswith
men on campus. One first-yearwomansaid that"70 percentof hook-upsnevertalk
again and try to avoid one another;26 percentmay actuallyhearfrom them or talk
to them again, and 4 percent may actually go on a date, which can lead to a
relationship."Anotherfirst-yearwoman said, "Itwas fun in the beginning.You get
a lot of attentionand kiss a lot of boys and thinkthis is what college is about,but
it gets tiresome fast."
Whereas first-yearwomen get tired of the hook-up scene early on, many men
do not become bored with it untiltheirjunioror senioryear.As one upperclassman
said, "Thewhole game of hooking up became really meaningless and tiresomefor
me duringmy second semesterof my sophomoreyear,butmost of my friendsdidn't
get bored with it until the following year."
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In contrastto hooking up, studentsalso describedmonogamousrelationships
with steadypartners.Some type of commitmentwas expected,but most people did
not anticipatemarriage.The termseeing each other was appliedwhen people were
sexually involved but free to date otherpeople. This type of relationshipinvolved
less commitmentthandid one of boyfriend/girlfriendbut was not consideredto be
a hook-up.
The generalconsensusof women and men interviewedon this campuswas that
the Greeksystem, called "thehill,"set the scene for genderrelations.The predominance of Greek membershipand subsequentliving arrangementssegregatedmen
and women. Duringthe week, little interactionoccurredbetweenwomen and men
aftertheirfirst year in college because studentsin fraternitiesor sororitieslive and
dine in separatequarters.In addition,many non-Greekupper-classstudentsmove
off campusinto apartments.Therefore,studentssee each otherin classes or in the
library,but thereis no place where studentscan just hang out together.
Both men and women said that fraternitiesdominate campus social life, a
situationthateveryone felt limited opportunitiesfor meaningfulinteractions.One
senior Greekman said,
forgoodmaleandfemalerelationships
is horrible
andso unhealthy
Thisenvironment
to occur.It is so segregatedandmaledominated....It is ourparty,
andinteractions
withourrulesandourbeer.Weareallowingthesewomenandothermento cometo
ourparty.Mencanfeel superiorin theirdomain.
Comments from a senior woman reinforcedhis views: "Men are dominant;they
are the kings of the campus. It is their environmentthat they allow us to enter;
therefore,we have to abide by their rules."A junior woman describedfraternity
partiesas
butalmostimpossibleto reallygetto knowanyone.
goodformeetingacquaintances
becausethereareso manysocialcliques
is so superficial,
Theenvironment
probably
dueto theGreeksystem.Also,themusicis too loudandthepeoplearetoodrunkto
anyway.
attemptto havea realconversation,
Some studentsclaim that fraternitieseven control the dating relationshipsof
their members.One senior woman said, "Guys dictatehow dating occurs on this
campus, whetherit's cool, who it's with, how much time can be spent with the
girlfriendandwith the brothers."Coupleseitherleft campusfor an evening or hung
out separately with their own same-genderfriends at fraternityparties, finally
getting togetherwith each other at about 2 a.m. Couples rarelywent together to
fraternityparties. Some men felt that a girlfriendwas just a replacementfor a
hook-up. Accordingto one junior man, "Basicallya girlfriendis someone you go
to at 2 a.m. afteryou've hung out with the guys. She is the sexual outlet that the
guys can't provideyou with."
Some fraternitybrothers pressure each other to limit their time with and
commitmentto their girlfriends.One senior man said, '"he hill [fraternities]and
girlfriendsdon't mix." A brotherdescribed a constantbattle between girlfriends
and brothersover who the guy is going out with for the night, with the brothers
usually winning. Brothers teased men with girlfriends with remarks such as
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"whipped"or "where'sthe ball and chain?"A brotherfrom a high-riskhouse said
thatfew brothersat his house hadgirlfriends;some did, but it was uncommon.One
man said thatfrom the minute he was a pledge he knew he would probablynever
have a girlfriendon this campusbecause"itwas just not the normin my house. No
one has girlfriends;the guys have too much fun with [each other]."
The pressureon men to limit theircommitmentto girlfriends,however,was not
trueof all fraternitiesor of all men on campus.Couplesattendedlow-riskfraternity
parties together,and men in the low-risk houses went out on dates more often. A
map in one low-risk house said thatabout70 percentof the membersof his house
were involved in relationships with women, including the pledges (who were
sophomores).
Treatmentof Women
Not all men held negative attitudestoward women that are typical of a rape
culture, and not all social contexts promotedthe negative treatmentof women.
When men were asked whetherthey treatedthe women on campus with respect,
the most common response was "On an individualbasis, yes, but when you have
a group of men together,no." Men said that, when together in groups with other
men, they sensed a pressureto be disrespectfultowardwomen. A first-yearman's
perceptionof the treatmentof women was that"theyare treatedwith more respect
to their faces, but behind closed doors, with a group of men present, respect for
women is not an issue." One seniormanstated,"Ingeneral,college-aged men don't
treatwomen their age with respect because 90 percentof them think of women as
merely a means to sex." Women reinforcedthis perception.A first-yearwoman
stated, "Men here are more interestedin hooking up and drinkingbeer than they
are in getting to know women as realpeople."Anotherwoman said, "Menhereuse
and abuse women."
Characteristicof rape culture, a double standardof sexual behavior for men
versus women was prevalent on this campus. As one Greek senior man stated,
"Women who sleep around are sluts and get bad reputations;men who do are
champions and get a pat on the back from theirbrothers."Women also supported
a double standardfor sexual behavior by criticizing sexually active women. A
first-yearwoman spoke out againstwomen who are sexually active: "I thinksome
girls here make it difficult for the men to respectwomen as a whole."
One concrete example of demeaningsexually active women on this campus is
the "walk of shame."Fraternitybrotherscome out on the porches of their houses
the nightafterpartiesandheckle womenwalkingby.It is assumedthatthese women
spent the night at fraternityhouses and that the men they were with did not care
enough about them to drive them home. Althoughsororitiesnow reside in former
fraternityhouses, this practicecontinues and sometimes the victims of hecklings
are sororitywomen on their way to study in the library.
A junior man in a high-risk fraternitydescribed another ritual of disrespect
towardwomen called "chatter."Whenan unknownwomansleeps over at the house,
the brothersyell degradingremarksout the window at her as she leaves the next
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morningsuch as "Fuckthatbitch"and "Whois thatslut?"He said thatsometimes
brothersharassthe brotherswhose girlfriendsstay over insteadof heckling those
women.
Fraternitymen most often mistreatedwomentheydid notknow personally.Men
and women alike reportedincidents in which brothersobserved other brothers
having sex with unknownwomenor womenthey knew only casually.A sophomore
woman's experience exemplifies this anonymousstate: "I don't mind if 10 guys
were watching or it was videotaped.That's expected on this campus. It's the fact
that he didn't apologize or even offer to drive me home that really upset me."
Descriptions of sexual encountersinvolved the satisfactionof men by nameless
women. A brotherin a high-riskfraternitydescribeda similaroccurrence:
womanwhohadbeen
A brotherof minewashookingupupstairswithanunattractive
pursuinghimall night.He toldsomebrothersto go outsidethewindowandwatch.
Well,one thingled to anotherandthey werealmostcompletelynakedwhenthe
so the
outside.Shewasthenunwillingto go anyfurther,
womannoticedthebrothers
brotherwentoutsideandyelledat the otherbrothersandthenclosedthe shades.I
don'tknowif he scoredornot,becausethewomanwasprettyupset.Buthe didwin
theawardforhookingupwiththeugliestchickthatweekend.
AttitudestowardRape
of collegecampusesraisesmanyquestionsabout
Thesexuallychargedenvironment
culturesthatfacilitatetherapeof women.Howwomenandmendefinetheirsexual
Weaskedstudentshowthey
behavioris important
legallyas well as interpersonally.
theperpetradefinedrapeandhadthemcompareit to thefollowinglegaldefinition:
witha femaleagainstherwillandconsent,whether
tionof anactof sexualintercourse
herwill is overcomeby forceor fearresultingfromthethreatof force,or by drugs
or when,becauseof mentaldeficiency,sheis incapableof exercising
or intoxicants;
rationaljudgment.(Brownmiller
1975,368)
When presentedwith this legal definition,most women interviewedrecognized
it as well as the complexities involved in applyingit. A first-yearwoman said, "If
a girl is drunkandthe guy knows it andthe girl says, 'Yes, I wantto have sex,' and
they do, thatis still rapebecausethe girl can't make a conscious, rationaldecision
underthe influenceof alcohol."Some womendisagreed.Anotherfirst-yearwoman
stated,"I don't thinkit is fair thatthe guy gets blamedwhen both people involved
are drunk."
The typical definition men gave for rape was "when a guy jumps out of the
bushes and forces himself sexually onto a girl."When asked what date rape was,
the most common answerwas "whenone personhas sex with anotherperson who
did not consent."Many men said, however,that"daterapeis when a womanwakes
up the next morningandregretshaving sex." Some men said thatdaterapewas too
gray an area to define. "Consentis a fine line," said a Greek senior man student.
For the most part,the men we spoke with arguedthat rape did not occur on this
campus.One Greeksophomoremansaid, "Ithinkit is ridiculousthatsomeone here
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would rape someone." A first-yearman stated, "I have a problem with the word
rape. It sounds so criminal,and we are not criminals;we are sane people."
Whetheraware of the legal definitionsof rape,most men resisted the idea that
a woman who is intoxicatedis unableto consent to sex. A Greekjunior man said,
"Men should not be responsible for women's drunkenness."One first-yearman
said, "If that is the legal definition of rape, then it happens all the time on this
campus."A senior man said, "I don't care whetheralcohol is involved or not; that
is not rape.Rapists are people thathave somethingseriously wrong with them."A
first-yearman even claimed thatwhen women get drunk,they invite sex. He said,
"Girlsget so drunkhere and then come on to us. Whatare we supposedto do? We
are only human."
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
These findings describe the physical and normative aspects of one college
campus as they relate to attitudesabout and relations between men and women.
Ourfindings suggest thatan explanationemphasizingrapeculturealso must focus
on those characteristicsof the social settingthatplay a role in definingheterosexual
relationshipson college campuses (Kalof and Cargill 1991). The degradationof
women as portrayedin rapeculturewas not found in all fraternitieson this campus.
Both groupnormsandindividualbehaviorchangedas studentswent fromone place
to another.Although individual men are the ones who rape, we found that some
settings are more likely places for rape than are others. Our findings suggest that
rapecannot be seen only as an isolated act and blamedon individualbehaviorand
proclivities, whetherit be alcohol consumptionor attitudes.We also must consider
characteristicsof the settings that promote the behaviors that reinforce a rape
culture.
Relations between women and men at parties in low-risk fraternitiesvaried
considerablyfrom those in high-riskhouses. Peer pressureand situationalnorms
influencedwomen as well as men. Althoughmanymen in high- andlow-riskhouses
sharedsimilarviews and attitudesaboutthe Greeksystem, women on this campus,
and date rape, their behaviorsat fraternitypartieswere quite different.
Womenwho are at highest risk of rapeare women whom fraternitybrothersdid
not know.These women arefaceless victims,namelessacquaintances-not friends.
Men said theirresponsibilityto such personsand the level of guilt they feel laterif
the hook-upsend in sexual intercoursearemuchlower if they hook up with women
they do not know. In high-riskhouses, brotherstreatedwomen as subordinatesand
kept them at a distance. Men in high-risk houses actively discouragedongoing
heterosexualrelationships,routinelydegradedwomen, andparticipatedmorefully
in the hook-up scene; thus, the probabilitythat women would become faceless
victims was higher in these houses. The flirtatiousnatureof the partiesindicated
that women go to these parties looking for available men, but finding boyfriends
or relationshipswas difficult at partiesin high-riskhouses. However,in the low-risk
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houses, wheremoremenhadlong-termrelationships,thewomenwere notstrangers
and were less likely to become faceless victims.
The social scene on this campus, and on most others, offers women and men
few otheroptionsto socialize. Althoughtheremay be no suchthingas a completely
safe fraternitypartyfor women, parties at low-risk houses and commercial bars
encouraged men and women to get know each other better and decreased the
probabilitythat women would become faceless victims. Although both men and
women found the social scene on this campus demeaning, neither demanded
differentsettings for socializing, and attendanceat fraternitypartiesis a common
form of entertainment.
These findingssuggest thata moreconduciveenvironmentfor conversationcan
promote more positive interactionsbetween men and women. Simple changes
would providethe opportunityfor men and women to interactin meaningfulways
such as addingplaces to sit and lowering the volume of music at fraternityparties
or having parties in neutrallocations, where men are not in control. The typical
partyroom in fraternityhouses includesa place to dancebut not to sit and talk.The
music often is loud, makingit difficult,if not impossible,to carryon conversations;
however, there were more conversationsat the low-risk parties,where there also
was morerespectshown towardwomen. Althoughthe numberof brotherswho had
steady girlfriends in the low-risk houses as comparedto those in the high-risk
houses may explain the differences,we found thatcommercialbars also provided
a context for interactionbetween men and women. At the bars, students sat and
talkedand conversationsbetweenmen andwomen flowed freely,resultingin deep
discussions and fewer hook-ups.
Alcohol consumptionwas a majorfocus of social events here and intensified
attitudesandorientationsof a rapeculture.Althoughpressureto drinkwas evident
at all fraternitypartiesand at both bars, drinkingdominatedhigh-risk fraternity
parties, at which nonalcoholic beverages usually were not available and people
chugged beers and became visibly drunk.A rape cultureis strengthenedby rules
that permitalcohol only at fraternityparties.Under this system, men control the
parties and dominate the men as well as the women who attend. As college
administratorscrack down on fraternitiesand alcohol on campus, however, the
same behaviorsandnormsmaytransferto otherplacessuchas partiesin apartments
or privatehomes whereadministratorshave muchless control.At commercialbars,
interactionand socializationwith others were as importantas drinking,with the
exception of the nights when the bar frequentedby under-classstudentsbecame
crowded. Although one solution is to offer nonalcoholic social activities, such
events receive little supporton this campus.Eitherthese alternativeevents lacked
the prestigeof the fraternitypartiesor the alcohol was seen as necessaryto unwind,
or both.
In many ways, the fraternitieson this campusdeterminedthe settings in which
men andwomen interacted.As othersbeforeus have found,pressuresfor conformity to the normsand values exist at both high-riskand low-riskhouses (Kalof and
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Cargill 1991; Martinand Hummer 1989; Sanday 1990). The desire to be accepted
is not unique to this campus or the Greek system (Holland and Eisenhart 1990;
Horowitz 1988; Moffat 1989). The degree of conformityrequiredby Greeksmay
be greaterthan that requiredin most social groups, with considerablepressureto
adoptand maintainthe image of theirhouses. The fraternitysystem intensifies the
"groupthinksyndrome"(Janis 1972) by solidifyingthe identityof the in-groupand
creatingan us/them atmosphere.Withinthe fraternityculture,brothersare highly
regardedand women are viewed as outsiders.For men in high-risk fraternities,
women threatenedtheirbrotherhood;therefore,brothersdiscouragedrelationships
and harassedthose who treatedwomen as equals or with respect. The pressureto
be one of the guys and hang out with the guys strengthensa rapecultureon college
campusby demeaningwomen andencouragingthe segregationof men andwomen.
Studentson this campus were awareof the contexts in which they operatedand
the choices available to them. They recognized that, in their interactions,they
created differences between men and women that are not natural,essential, or
biological (West and Zimmerman 1987). Not all men and women accepted the
demeaningtreatmentof women, but they continuedto participatein behaviorsthat
supportedaspects of a rapeculture.Manywomenparticipatedin the hook-upscene
even afterthey had been humiliatedand hurtbecause they had few othermeans of
initiatingcontactwith men on campus.Men andwomenalike played out this scene,
recognizing its injustices in many cases but being unable to change the course of
their behaviors.
Although this research provides some clues to gender relations on college
campuses, it raises many questions. Why do men and women participate in
activities that support a rape culture when they see its injustices? What would
happen if alcohol were not controlled by groups of men who admit that they
disrespect women when they get together?What can be done to give men and
women on college campuses more opportunitiesto interactresponsibly and get to
know each otherbetter?These questionsshouldbe studiedon othercampuseswith
a focus on the social settings in which the incidence of rape and the attitudesthat
supporta rape culture exist. Fraternitiesare social contexts that may or may not
foster a rape culture.
Our findings indicate that a rape cultureexists in some fraternities,especially
those we identified as high-risk houses. College administratorsare respondingto
this situation by providing counseling and educational programs that increase
awareness of date rape including campaigns such as "No means no." These
strategies are importantin changing attitudes,values, and behaviors; however,
changing individualsis not enough. The structureof campuslife and the impactof
thatstructureon genderrelationson campusarehighly determinative.To eliminate
mustexamine the situations
campusrapeculture,studentleadersandadministrators
in which women and men meet and restructurethese settings to provide opportunities for respectful interaction.Change may not requireabolishing fraternities;
rather,it may requirepromotingsettings thatfacilitatepositive gender relations.
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